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Come take a fresh look at dating for a new generation of young women. This conversation will

encourage you as Tracy Levinson shares grace infused insight, wisdom, laughter and liberating

truth. unashamed - candid conversations about dating, love, nakedness and faith is for young

women, and people in their lives who adore them. This list includes moms, dads, brothers,

grandparents, boyfriends, and church leaders. Tracy Levinson candidly explores pivotal questions

asked by this millennial generation. Here are a few topics you will encounter in this book:Q: I have

already been involved sexually, so how do I have a redo?Q: What are the things that bug you about

dating in the Christian culture?? Q: What is guarding my heart and does it even pertain to dating?
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"unashamed - candid conversations about dating, love, nakedness and faith is a book that touches

hearts and challenges lifestyles. Tracy Levinson tackles relevant issues that go unaddressed all too

often. Tracy possesses a genuine transparency that resonates through her personal walk with the

Lord. This book is an incredible reminder about how we can be unashamed in Christ&apos;s

light!"JOE WHITEPresident of Kanakuk Camps,author of Pure Excitement --kanakuk.com"Where in

the world was Tracy Levinson when I was in college? I am so thankful unashamed will be available

for my daughters. What an incredible resource for women of all ages! Â It&apos;s exciting to think

where these conversations will lead young women - from questions to confidence in love and

dating."COURTNEY DEFEOCreator of Lil Light O&apos; Mine and author of In This House, We Will



Giggle"Tracy Levinson offers women grace-filled answers to important life questions about dating,

love, and sex. Her writing expresses the heart of Jesus Christ like no other work I&apos;ve seen on

this topic. So if you want to infuse solid, Scriptural truth into your romantic life, without the legalism

that so often kills the fun, get this book. It&apos;s a genuine game-changer!"ANDREW

FARLEYLead Pastor at ChurchWithoutReligion.com, bestselling author of The Naked

Gospel--andrewfarley.org"Oh my, this is a powerful book. Honest and raw, it speaks to

today&apos;s young people. I think everyÂ Christian young woman needs this. Her enthusiasmÂ for

true transformation in Christ is contagious, and her message is open and honest. Tracy takes the

truths of God&apos;s word and applies them to the very real and raw issues in our culture today.

Fun, uplifting and engaging - the message of unashamed reaches into the heart and points to the

cross."KAROL LADDAuthor of Positive Life Principles for Women --positivewomanconnection.com

"If you are daring enough to finally have those difficult but vital conversations about relationships,

sex, faith and intimacy with someone you can trust, choose Tracy and unashamed. Â In a style that

reminds me of a challenging, focus-commanding workout that is both breath taking and invigorating,

Tracy shares what I want my daughters to know, but I don&apos;t have the guts to tell

them."Â RALPH HARRISAuthor of God&apos;s Astounding Opinion of You, and President of

LifeCourse.org"I love this book because it made me feel like I wasn&apos;t crazy. I felt like I was

welcomed into an open conversation about what felt like were some super dark secrets of mine. I

was surprisingly and refreshingly reassured that I am not the only one that desperately seeks

companionship, has dabbled in sin, and often questions where I stand with Jesus. Instead of getting

a list of religious practices to apply, I felt like I was being transformed as I read unashamed. This

book helped me put into words what I had been feeling and what I should be believing. I truly have a

better understanding of the Father&apos;s heart and hope for my future."Â CARLEE

GREENCollege Student, Texas A&MÂ "This book will make you blush, but you&apos;ll be relieved

somebody finally had the nerve to say it out loud. Young women are drowning in the waves of

culture, desperately seeking answers to the complex questions regarding sexuality. Tracy offers an

authentic voice, sharing her own journey out of shame, to a fully redeemed and loved woman of

God. She confronts specific questions from real girls and answers them with grace and truth. I will

share this book with every young lady I have the privilege of mentoring."SHARON

MANKINÂ Founder of Coffee Talk, a mentoring ministry, leader to young ladies for more than 25

years"I couldn&apos;t put this book down. I read it in two sittings. Tracy&apos;s transparency

reminded me of Brennan Manning&apos;s, Abba&apos;s Child. Tracy has taken the issues with

which every member of the human race must face, draws us in and empowers us to, through the



power of the Holy Spirit, win! Instead of feeling defeated, she inspires; instead of preaching, she

transparently ministers. This book took real courage to write, way to go Tracy! I hope unashamed

goes viral - maybe in several languages."DR. RODNEY HAIREPresident and Founder of Liberty

Christian School, Argyle, Texas, author of Called to the Principal&apos;s Office and The Diary of Eli

My hope is to help as many women and girls as possible by empowering them to choose wisdom,

love and peace, as opposed to making decisions from fear, shame or condemnation. I am excited

about my new book, "unashamed -- candid conversations about dating, love, nakedness and faith."

From the very first sentence this book jumps right into the questions every young woman and man

is thinking. Tracy candidly speaks biblical truths while weaving guy/girl thoughts throughout the

book. We get to hear inside guy minds as they share their hearts! Every age will LOVE this book!

I am 49 yrs old and read this book from two points of view: how I would talk with my daughter about

sex and how a young woman might receive this information as a reader. Overall, it is an excellent

resource grounded in truth, grace and reality. I love Tracy's style of writing that is approachable,

easy to read, practical and relevant. You can truly feel her love for the women she is writing to. I

appreciated her directness and willingness to approach hard topics like homosexuality and

pornography (and more!) giving Biblical based opinions mixed with loving guidance.This book is

clearly written for the young woman who's heart is already dedicated to the Lord's. But its written in

a way that can stretch the more mature Christian, or encourage and challenge the newer/spiritually

younger girl. The entire book is an easy read, but chapter 6 might be a bit heavy for a young girl to

process. I 100% agree with her presentation of the "New Covenant" and I too found this message of

freedom in my relationship with Christ after years of feeling distant from God every time I didn't "do

enough" to earn His favor. Yet, I was in my 30's and had walked with the Lord a long time to finally

understand all this. It is obvious this message has been life-changing for Tracy and I fully appreciate

her desire to share it. I hope that every reader of the book will read through this chapter (and even

come back to it again, as it is meaty!) and seek to process the truths she shares.I plan to give

copies of this book to my nieces and young ladies who are graduating high school. It is a perfect gift

for a 15-20 yr old (sadly sooner is better as these girls face this stuff much earlier in life!) And I plan

to keep a copy for my 5 yr old daughter and use it personally as a resource in guiding our

discussions as she grows up. If only I had this book when I was young...Well done Tracy. Thank

you for sharing your gift and your heart.



We live in a culture rife with mixed messages and double standards for teen girls and women.

Levinson's book Unashamed, attempts to navigate these stormy waters and offers encouragement

and hope to young Christian women. Unashamed tackles sexuality from a grace-filled point of

view.Jesus's attitude towards women was one of compassion and love, especially those who were

struggling and rejected by society. Think woman at the well, the adulterous woman, and the

bleeding woman. His heart was one of mercy towards those who He created in His very image.(Gen

1:27). Our spiritual journey is growing into His likeness and the destination IS the journey. The

church often forgets Jesus's message of the gospel of grace and gets caught up in moralistic and

legalistic doctrines that condemn and oppress. Levinson has written a book that brings us into a

much needed discussion about sexuality and grace. I applaud her efforts and thank her for offering

hope and starting a conversation that Christians need to have.

I have read countless books throughout my teen years on what godly dating and romance should

look like, but never have I come across one like Unashamed, where I feel so pursued by a

transparent woman to be directed to the foot of the cross to understand my purity. Unashamed is

not a 10-step instruction manual to perfect self control over our God-given desires as men and

women, even though a common temptation in our culture is to seek out which lines we can push or

stay away from enough to keep a label as "pure." Instead, this book is an incredibly intimate

invitation to a greater truth and purity that is found in a daily walking with Christ alone.

I took unashamed on a plane trip, started reading it, and couldn't put it down. I felt like I was in a

living room with Tracy having an open and frank discussion about topics that should usually be

difficult to discuss. But, Tracy has a unique gifting to be able to create comfort and ease around

topics that can tend to be taboo in public. She fearlessly gets right to the heart and core of issues

that are affecting young people with the hope that her insight can help break down the baggage that

people can bring into their relationships and marriages. unashamed is a book that anyone can

benefit from. I highly recommend it!

I love this book. The target audience is young single females. The book is really a collection of

Tracy's responses to questions, the questions most people think about but never ask. The last

chapter on the new covenant is so clear and straight forward, it shows the freedom found in a new

life. I bought the book for my 19 year old daughter to read. My mother saw it and read it. My son



read it as well. He loved it and shared it with some of his female friends. You will likely get a different

view of living a new life.

I love love love this book! It was such a refreshing read. It was not another obnoxious christian book

about how to do things right. The author went straight to the heart on this one. Rules weren't thrown

at me but instead my eyes were slowly opened to God's heart for me and the goodness I can step

into. It is so real and so transforming. I would recommend this book to anyone trying to navigate

themselves through a relationship, wanting to be in a relationship, or a parent trying to have insight

into their child's relationships. Read this book. You won't be disappointed.

An amazing read for young women written by an inspired woman named Tracy Levinson. We have

recently begun discussing Unashamed in a book study and are running out of space to contain

these beautiful young women who long to hear this message. Our discussions around this book are

powerful and real and we find new girls coming every time we get together. God is speaking to

young women in ways like I have never seen through Unashamed. It's a "must read". I wish I would

have had this book as a young women. It's life changing. Buy it now! Hurry!
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